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Changing regulations, tightening margins, high patient 
volumes. For medical groups and hospitals to stay solvent 
and high performing in today’s evolving healthcare delivery 
landscape, every billable charge must be captured or 
documented with accuracy and timeliness. 
 
Only medaptus’ comprehensive revenue cycle optimization 
platform delivers measurable return based on seamless service 
capture and evaluation, streamlined billing operations and reduced 
administrative overhead.  
 
Charge Capture, Evolved  
Though medaptus got its start as a provider of mobile charge 
capture for clinicians to capture their billing codes digitally, 
the platform has radically changed in the past years to support 
the emerging needs and IT infrastructures of customers. Today 
medaptus Charge Pro operates as an agnostic software system that 
has been enhanced and expanded to explicitly manage coding and 
billing throughput regardless of where charge data originates. 
 
Limitless Options 
While today much of the data that medaptus processes is still 
generated by medical providers via our smartphone app or web-
enabled software, increasingly medaptus solutions operate behind 
the IT and revenue cycle scenes.

Our Charge Pro platform routinely sits between scheduling, hospital 
and EHR systems so that our solution is optimally poised to import 
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Medaptus creates innovative technology that enable healthcare organizations to 
focus on patient care. Recognized by KLAS as best-in-class for ten years, medaptus 
specializes in charge capture, revenue management and reconciliation tools, as well as 
patient assignment tools for physicians. Their solutions help hospitals and healthcare 
organizations increase revenue, improve productivity and efficiency, and get real-time 
insights into the success of their organizations.

Headquartered in Boston, medaptus solutions can be found in hospitals and healthcare 
settings across the entire country. 
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and manage charge data from multiple source systems. Once data is received via real-time or batch HL7 feeds, 
medaptus applies customer-derived rules to stop, review, append and/or automatically transmit data for 
billing. 
 
Meeting a Need 
Many customers approach medaptus because while they are happy with their EMR investment and also happy 
with their billing system – they recognize that gaps exist between the two, particularly when supported by 
different vendors.

Medaptus can help with your organization’s revenue cycle process

Newfound Insights 
As a standard part of medaptus’ Charge Pro software, a suite of impactful analytical tools enables customers to 
identify and address trends as identified by our platform. These include such key performance metrics as:
• Timeliness – identifying the departments or resources contributing to higher than desired charge lag (or on 

the contrary, those that are optimized in their performance)
• Compliance Alerts – tracking the types/classes of charges or rule violations that slow down revenue cycle 

execution
• Productivity – from providers to coders, get insight into who are the high producers and where operations 

lagging
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